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SUMMARY
The County has filed a brief in reply to Sandy City's Petition for Writ of
Certiorari. Its theme is that both the law and the record support the decision of court
of appeals. Respondent's arguments are not valid; nevertheless, they may cause
distraction from the record. For this reason, the City has prepared this reply.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
A statement of the facts relevant to this petition is set forth on pages two through
four of the City's Petition. These facts are properly referenced to the record. The
Court's attention is directed to Appendix "A" if a more detailed fact statement is
required.1
ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE COUNTY'S ALLEGATIONS ARE REFUTED BY THE RECORD
The County's brief fictionalizes the record in order to support its legal
contentions. The following instances are illustrative:
1.

Scope and Scale of Development. The County contends that the $750,000

urban development limitation imposed by the Legislature does not apply to this action
because Chevron's property was owned separately and its development cost only
$175,000.23
There is no evidence that the Chevron phase was platted separately from the

Appendix MAM is a copy of the fact statement from the City's Reply Brief on appeal.
2

County brief, pp. 3, 5.

3

LL P. 5.

1

balance of the subdivision. On the contrary, the owners of the entire tract promised the
public that they would be the sole developers of the project and that all construction
would proceed as a single development.4 Chevron did not acquire ownership of the
parcel until approximately five months after the conditional use permit was approved.5
Motions for summary judgment had been heard one month prior to conveyance to
Chevron. Chevron impliedly admits that it did not acquire control over the design and
development of its station until that time.6
The County's assertion that the Chevron project cost only $175,000, is not
supported by the record. Those costs were for the building "shell" only. They exclude
many true expenses including land acquisition and preparation; drafting and design;
installation of curb, guttering and sidewalks, underground fuel storage tanks, petroleum
piping and monitoring systems; construction of carwash; finishing; fixturing; landscaping
and installing sprinkling systems; signing and lighting; hard surfacing; financing;
permitting and dedicating; etc.
2.

Availability of Cost Data. The County says that the City admitted the

entire development was laid out during the zoning process and that development costs
were accessible at that time.7 However, the City's statement was not in reference
development detail, but to a sketch of the 4.18 acre subdivision site which shows it to be
a single development. A copy of that drawing is shown on Appendix "B". The minutes

4

R245.

5

R343. See also, envelope 4, #3.

6

Chevron appeal brief, p. 18.

7

County brief, pp. 2-3.

2

of the County's rezoning hearing make clear that there was "not a specific use proposed
for the overall properties" at the time the application was made or when rezoning was
considered. A copy of these minutes is attached as Appendix "C".
3.

Resort to Judicial Review. The County alleges that the City failed to seek

judicial review of the August 5, 1987 rezoning.8 In fact, the City sued on November 6,
1987 expressly challenging the County's zoning decision as a violation of §10-2-418,
Utah Code Ann. (urban development statute)9 and requesting that the County's decision
be declared illegal and void.10 Much of the short delay was due to the City's lack of
notice of the County action. The City pursued its administrative remedies during the
balance of the three month period.
POINT II
THE COUNTY'S BRIEF MISCONSTRUES THE ISSUES
1.

Hearing Attendance. The Court of Appeals did not rule that the City had

an obligation to appear at the County's zoning hearing or that it received notice which
would enable it to do so; yet, the County suggests hearing attendance is the dispute in
issue.11 In any event, the minutes attached as Appendix "C" make clear that the City's
objection was before the County at the time it rezoned.

a

County brief, p. 13.
Complaint, para. 18.
Complaint, para. 1 of prayer for relief.

11

County brief, pp. 10, 19.

3

2.

Stipulated Review. The County also acknowledges that it directed the City

to pursue its development objections through the Planning Commission review process;
but claims that it had no authority to do so, citing law to the effect that an
administrative body cannot confer jurisdiction upon itself by stipulation.12 However, this
process is not contrary to law -- it is a process established by County ordinance. A copy
of the applicable ordinance is enclosed as Appendix "D." The County cannot "lull" the
City into following these procedures and then deny their validity.13
POINT III
THE COUNTY BRIEF CONFIRMS THE NEED
FOR SUPREME COURT REVIEW
The thrust of the County's brief is that the County bears no responsibility for the
governance confusion which afflicts the Salt Lake Valley. It asserts that it has all the
powers of a city and shows no inclination to bend to the spirit or the letter of the Urban
Development Statute.14
The County ignores recent instructions from this Court. In Mountain States Tel,
and Tel. Co. v. Salt Lake County. 702 P.2d 113, the Utah Supreme Court rejected the
County's contention that it was a "defacto city"15 as it denied the County a general
revenue taxation power exercised by cities. The Court explained that there are inherent
differences between cities and counties which justify limitations on County powers.

County brief, p. 12.
13

See Whitaker v. Salt Lake City Corp.. 522 P.2d 1252 (Utah 1974). City may be estopped to assert a
statute of limitations where plaintiffs attorney had been "lulled" into not filing suit by assurances there would
be a settlement.
14

County brief, p. 8.

15

County Brief in Mountain States, p. 23.

4

The County brief well expresses County intentions to continue fighting city
development despite its limited powers. Its brief discloses its stratagem. It is to denude
the urban development statute of meaning by a restrictive definition of "development."
This Court has interpreted the term "develop" to mean "the converting of a tract
of land into an area suitable for residential or business uses."16 This construction is
consistent with the ordinary meaning of the term "development" which is defined to
include "any or all undertakings necessary for planning, land acquisition, demolition,
construction, or equipment of a project."17
Salt Lake County rejects these definitions, insisting that "development" includes
only the costs of constructing the shell of a building.18 If the County is not redirected,
its distorted definition will further boomdogel service delivery in our valley.
CONCLUSION
This case presents a recurring issue that greatly affects the public interest. Under
the ruling of the Court of Appeals, the County is capable of e\ ading future review
except in the most egregious of circumstances. The County seeks to retain this
advantage by reconstructing the facts and misconstruing the issues. The record renders
such efforts transparent. They should be rejected.
DATED this /f

day of November, 1990.

Walter R. Miller
Sandy City Attorney
16

Scheller v. Dixie Six Corporation. 753 P.2d 971.
Dumonuchel, Dictionary of Development Terminology. 1975.

18

County brief, pp. 14-15.
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APPENDIX "A"
Statement of Facts
(Including Supplemental References)
The facts as appear unrefuted of record in this action are as
follows:
The Parties and their Interests
1.

Sandy City is a Utah municipality created to provide

urban governmental services essential for sound urban development
and for the protection of public health, safety and welfare in
residential,

commercial

undergoing development.
2.

and

industrial

areas,

and

in

areas

R2 and Utah Code Ann. 10-2-401(2) (1979)

Defendants Yeates, Priest, Kjar, Smoot, Postero-Blecker

("Property Owners"), are property owners and developers of a parcel
of unincorporated territory ( the "Property") which lies within
one-half mile of Sandy City limits and within territory the City
has proposed for municipal expansion in its policy declaration.
R3, 10-11
3.

Defendant Salt Lake County ("County") is a subdivision

of the state of Utah, organized and functioning under authority of
Title

17 of the Utah Code, and located

in Salt Lake County.

Defendant County Planning Commission is a commission appointed by
the County and operating under authority of Chapter 27, Title 17,
of the Utah Code. R3
4.

Defendants Chevron and Postero-Blecker are Pennsylvania

and Arizona corporations, respectively, doing business in the state
of Utah.

R3
1

The Property and Its Authorized Uses
5.

This action involves a single parcel of approximately

4.18 acres of commercial property

("Property") located on the

northwest corner of 10600 South and 1300 East, in unincorporated
Salt Lake County ("County").

R4

The Property immediately abuts

the municipal boundaries of Sandy City ("City"), and is located
within an unincorporated "island" within the limits of the City.
6.

Since its adoption in 1976, the County Master Plan for

the area has called for Rural Residential uses on the Property.
R100, 165

Sandy City plans also specify similar such uses.

The

Property has historically been zoned Residential (R-1-8) consistent
with both City and County plans.
7.

R100, 102

On August 5, 1987, at the request of the property owner,

the County amended its zoning to permit commercial development
(Commercial C-2 and Residential RM/zc) on the Property.

R18-19,

102-103

The County master plan was not amended to account for this

change.

For this and other reasons, the City objected to the

rezoning.
8.

R17
The City has adopted an Annexation Policy Declaration

under authority of state statute.

Rll, 30-34

The purpose of this

Policy is to declare the areas which the City is willing to annex.
The Property is within the area projected for expansion under that
Policy Declaration.

R34, T30 The effect of the Policy Declaration

is to prohibit County approval of commercial development in excess
of $750,000 on the Property, unless the Property Owners have first
2

attempted to annex.

Utah Code Ann. 10-2-418 (1979)

Owners have not attempted to annex.

The Property

Rll

The Owners' Development Activities
9.

In 1987, the Property Owners purchased the Property with

express intention to develop a "commercial subdivision." R162

The

evidence is undisputed that the land value alone exceeds $850,000.
R108, 111, 133-135
10.

The

Owners'

development

"commercial subdivision."

R162, 164

is

in

fact

a

multiphased

It's first phase is a Chevron

Service Complex and the second phase a McDonalds Restaurant.

There

are also other phases of development on the property, the specifics
of which have not been disclosed by the Property Owners.

However,

costs of development in all phases will run to millions dollars.
R133-135
11.

There was substantial neighborhood resistance to their

development.

R108,

163, 165

The

Owners

made

concessions

residential neighbors in order to minimize opposition.

to

R110, 246

One concession was that the Owners would be the sole developers of
the project and that all construction would proceed as a single
development.

R245

The owners were successful at overcoming some

County and community resistance through this and other means. R115
12.

On August 26, 1987, Defendant Postero-Blecker, on behalf

of Chevron, applied to Salt Lake County for a Conditional Use
Permit for construction on approximately .7 acres of the Property.
R20

Such a permit is required by Salt Lake County ordinances for

commercial development within this zone.
3

R21-22A

Such ordinances

require that permit applications be made by the "owners" of the
Property.

R21

Neither Postero-Blecker nor Chevron was the owner

of the property at the time of application or consideration by the
District Court.
13.

R245, 285, 343, T75-76

The proposed project was a service station, convenience

store and car wash.

R107, 181

The Postero-Blecker application

placed the value of the development at $250,000.

R20

However,

uncontroverted evidence before the District Court showed the actual
value of the .7 acre of land alone, to be $200,000 to $210,000.
The costs of improvements are an additional $450,000 to $550,000.
That total cost range of $650,000 to $760,000, did not include land
values or improvement costs for the McDonalds Restaurant or any
other projects on the remaining 3.48 acres of the Property.

R108,

111, 133-135, 246-247
14.

On about September 30, 1987

(approximately one month

after the Chevron application), the Property Owners, through their
agent, filed a second application for a conditional use.

R168

This application was for a "McDonald's Restaurant" to be located
on the Property adjacent to and immediately to the north of the
Chevron Center.

R168

McDonalds was not owner of the property at

the time of their applications or at any time prior to initiation
of this action.
15.

The

R114, 133-135, 247, 285, 308, 343, T75-76
application

for

this

second

(McDonalds)

phase

specified the value of the project, including land, to be $300,000.
$168

However, the evidence before the County showed

4

the stand

alone costs of the second phase to be $900,000 to $1,100,000.
R133-135
County Approval of Phases One and Two
16.

On October

13, 1987, the County

Planning

Commission

approved the conditional use application for the first (Chevron)
phase, over objection by the City.
Sandy

City

Commission.
17.
City's

appealed

that

decision

R115
to

On October 14, 1987,
the

Salt

Lake

County

R27

On October 21, 1988, the County Commission denied the

request

for

appeal

and upheld

the

Planning

Commission

decision. The County Commission also entered findings of fact over
written objection by the City.
18.

On October

27, 1987, the County

Planning

approved the use application for the second
R167

Commission

(McDonalds) phase.

The City appealed that approval to the County Commission on

November 4, 1987.

On December 9, 1987, the County Commission

denied

appeal

the

application.

City's

and

approved

the

conditional

use

R249
Disposition in the District Court

19.

On

November

6,

1987,

Sandy

City

filed

a

verified

complaint in Third District Court to require compliance with the
foregoing requirements. R2 By letter dated November 19, 1987, the
City Attorney inquired of counsel for the Owners, of a convenient
date for deposition of Owner Yeates.
respond to that inquiry.

R202

Defendant's counsel did not

However, Answers to the complaint

5

were filed by the defendants in December 1987 and January 1988.
R49, 56, 63
20.

Motions for summary judgment were filed by all defendants

in January, 1988.

R75, 125, 155

On January 26, 1988, the City

responded with its own motion for summary judgment.
by

the

City

and

Chevron

were

accompanied

memoranda. R133, 136-150, 159-168, 78-117

by

R151

Motions

affidavits

and

The City filed a Motion

to Strike certain portions of defendant's affidavits and other
documents and filed an affidavit of counsel evidencing the need for
additional discovery time.
21.
summary

R173-178, 198-206

On February 5, 1988, the Court heard the motions for
judgment

and Motion

to

Strike.

R118, 122, 127, 169

Counter affidavits were filed by the City on the day prior to the
hearing.

R185-188

In addition, during the hearing, Defendant Salt

Lake County submitted numerous documents to the court, without
prior notice to the City.

The County evidence was received by the

Court over oral objection by the City and without inquiry as to
"good cause".
22.

T21-30, 74-75

On February 25, 1988, Salt Lake County filed a Motion

for Certification of the Record which it had filed with the Court
at the hearing on summary judgment, together with supplemental
related documents, which motion was granted.
23.

R255-258

On March 15, 1988, the Court filed a Memorandum Decision

denying the City's Motion for Summary Judgment and Motion to Strike
and granting defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment and Salt Lake
County's Motion for Certification.
6

R259-263

On April 8, 1988, the

Court entered its formal Order and Judgment of Dismissal, which
order forms the basis of this appeal.
24.

R265

On April 28, 1988, the City filed a Motion for Injunction

During Pendency of Appeal.

R334

The motion was based in part on

affidavits showing that comprehensive development was occurring on
the entire Property and that the Property Owners had conveyed the
property to Chevron and McDonalds after the motions for summary
judgment had been heard.

R324, 327 That motion was denied and the

affidavits ordered stricken.

R339

7
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Commissioner Stewart aaid that moat of the natters that have been raised can still be dealt
I!with, residential concerns, in the conditional use process.
Cindy Kosanski said the plans now are for a three-story building, but much smaller than the [
|present eye center, 1400 square feet. The plans do call for quite a large buffer zone between the parking lot and
the residential area, landscaped with trees, grass and fence.
I
I
Recommendation was made by Commissioner Stewart that zoning application IPL-87-4045, filed
by Branson Call and recommended by Planning be approved; whereupon roll was called and showed the vote to be:
Commissioner Stewart "Aye" and Commissioner Watson "Aye." The following ordinance was submitted for the Board's appjroval.
I
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE AMENDLJNG TITLE XXII, OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF SALT LAKE
COUNTY AS AMENDED, BY AMENDING THE LIST OF USES ALLOWED IN THE R-M/zc ZONE.
The Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake County, 1966, as amended, is hereby amended
as follows:
'
The property described in Application IPL-87-4045, filed by Branson Call and located within
Salt Lake County, is hereby amended by amending the list of uses allowed in the RM/zc zone, said property being des-I
craibed as follows:
Beginning N 0* 14'13" East 689.12 feet and So. 89*54'15" West 62 feet from the
SE corner of Lot 1, Block 6, Ten Acre Plat A. Big Field Survey: South 89* 54'15"
West 312.5' South 0*14'13" West 60.5 feet North 89 # 54 , 15" East 312.5 feet No.0*
14'13" East 60.5 feet to beginning, including one-half of all public rights-ofway. 0.43 acres.
Section 2: Pursuant to Section 19.90.0ou of the Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, 198o,
as amended, development of said property is subject to the following conditions:

Commission in accordance

The following uses will be allowed:

I

Office, business and/or professional
Parking Lot for above use (s)

I
J

Section 3: The map showing such change shall be filed with the Salt Lake County Planning
with Section 19.06.020 of the Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, 1986, as amended.

Section 4: This ordinance shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its passage and upon at
least one publication in a newspaper of general circulation in Salt Lake County, and if not so published within
fifteen (15) days then it shall take effect immediately upon its first publication.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of County Commissioners, has approved, passed and adopted this
ordinance this 5th day of August 1987.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioner Bart Barker, Voting "Absent"
OF SALT LAKE COUTNY
Commissioner D. Michael Stewart Voting "Aye"
(si D. MICHAEL STEWART
Commissioner David M. Watson, Voting "Aye"
COMMISSIONERS
Roll was called approving the foregoing Ordinance, authorizing the Chairman of the Board to
sign the same, directing the County Clerk to attest his signature and to arrange for publication in a newspaper of
general circulation, authorizing the County Recorder to record for no fee, showed that both Commissioners voted
"Aye."

### ### ### ### ###
PL-87-4036, filed by Mickelson Enterprises, to change the map of Salt Lake County by reclassfifying property located at 10530 South 1300 East from Residential Zone R-l-8 to Residential Zone RM/zc and Commercial Zone C-2. (Contains 4.18 acres.) The request for rezoning would allow multiple uses in the residential and
commercial areas.
]
Mr. Campbell located the property on the aerial map, showed the Sandy City Boundary and showfing a street extended through the Community South of Dry Creek that was intended and designed as an internal collector street at the time it was designed, with the intent that it would lead out to 1300 East and to Community services to the east at such time this property were to develop. That is still a viable alternative or issue with thej
neighbors and Planning Commission. The neighbors have gone on record as saying they do not want this entended.
Planning Commission in considering the zoning issues, said that if the street goes through or if it doesn't, they
think this should not be zoned commercially on the north side of the street, because they find that commercial ventures along the entry street into residential areas tend to deteriorate the immediate residences, so they would want
this to be something different than commercial. If the street were to be brought out, as shown on the map, then the
commercial would probably be oriented back to 1300 East rather than onto the street. In any instance, Planning
Commission recommended that from this street (shown on map) north this be zoned to RM/zc to allow residential multi-j
•J pie use, restricted to offices and also to control the height of the buildings. The neighbors were told at the
hearing the question of the extension of the uses, would come in for review if the zoning were accomplished: They I
have received a letter from Sandy City objecting to this rezoning to commercial. They had wanted to contain the
commercial only to the east side of the street, 1300 East. This application is being recommended for approval by
Planning Commission for the RM/zc and the Commercial. Planning Commiss ions'judgment is that this street as an external collector street of 60' still should make it connect at 1300 East so that there would be ready access from
1300'tast into this neighborhood rather forcing the people to come out onto the minor streets in order to get to
1300 Eastf. Again, this would be discussed and resolved at the conditional use state, not at this point.

I

*wc U W i v , JLVVCUU VI V/UUUljr V/U11I11UB51U1ICIB, OOIV A-tfXIVC V U U I l t )

Planning has the goal in mind that they do not want commercial on both sides of the access
street if if were to continue through; if the County Commission makes the decision that the utreet should terminate
at this present location, then of course, the question of whether that would be improper to tone commercial all the
way back to the north line would have to be discussed further. The Commercial on this was the front part that vent
back with one access out.abutting onto the residences on the west, which is RM/zc so that the height of the buildingjs
can be controlled and the uses as well.
DeLynn Yates, Yates Priest and C o m p a n y representing the landowners as the agent- with re- I
spect to this particular project they have visited with the residences that are located behind and have been involv-j
ed with quite some detail pursuart to the designing of a development that would be condusive to their desires as vell|
as those of the developer. When the application was originally made it was for the whole area to be commercial,
there have been compromises, they had initially anticipated that they would go all the way through but the residents]
did not want that approach and they agreed they would put in a cul-de-sac in there if that is what rhey desired. Aljsc
they agreed to put a wall along the west boundary and planter strip next to that then they agreed to zone the next
lots going towards 1300 East (shown on the map) in some light use, offices, etc., with commercial out in front. Bot^i
the developers, land owners, residents are in agreement that this should be commercial and the road end in a cul-desac. Feels that they have strived in every way to meet the needs of the residents, they have cooperated with them Ip
every way and feels that they have the highest and best use for this location. Request approval of this proposal.
When they initailly proposed this they worked with the County Attorney and what they are proposing here is a commer-j
cial subdivision, so there are not any of those lots as they are developed and sold that exceed the dollar limit andj
other limits that would cause any problem with Sandy City regarding boundaries.
Mr.Lewis, Deputy County Attorney, advised this is something that is not totally clear under
the law, the law defines urban development on the basis of $750,000 and that would be one or more phases, but if thej
parcels are in separate ownership, doesn't think this covers that. Sandy could object to that anyway.
Trina Cray,representing White City Community Council said Mr. Yates and his company have worked with them and they citizens in the area and they feel that he has done more than his share of compromising and
has really tried to meet their needs and for that reason they support his development and request for a zoning
change. Opposes the extension of Buddies through to 1300 East, because this is a busy intersection.
Mr. Young advised that under the conditional use a determination is going to have to be made
in conjuction with the county traffic engineer as to what the status of that road should be and taking that recommendation to the county commission so a final determination can be made as to whether or not that road (Buddlea)
should or should not be extended. The neighborhood will be advised of this.
An unidentified lady asked if they pass the zoning will his stipulation to have the cul-desac there be enforced.
Commissioner Watson stated they were only dealing with the zoning today, they will deal with
the cul-de-sac at the conditional use stage.
She stated that in order for them to have the zoning changed, they should have to have the
cul-de-sac with that zoning, is that correct?
Commissioner Stewart said the cul-de-sac seems to be already part of this project, it is the
access onto 1300 East that is the problem.
Mr. Young said that they are not approving any type of plan at this point, he doesn't think
the cul-de-sac is being considered at this time. It will have to come back under the conditional use then it will
be addressed.
Mr. Campbell explained that since there is not a apecific use proposed for the overall properties, the County cannot determine at this time if the street will be necesaary, this will depend upon the use
of the property and there is a possibility that the developer will ask for a different zone depending on the market J
The cul-de-sac may not be necesaary for development. However, because the entire site is over one acre, it will haV
to have conditional use as each parcel comes in. Each time one of these comes in for consideration, the neighbors
would be notified of the meeting.
Mr. Lewis said if it is one development, the boundary commission law concerning the half-mild
would be applicable, even though it might be in different ownership. The question is, any one development in one
or more phases- if the developments are independent of each other and all under $750,000 then he doesn't think the
half-mile provision would be applicable.
The lady said she doesn't oppose the cul-de-sac coming in off 1300 East, they are opposed to
the blockage, they don't want their street, Buddlea, to go through into any of the commercial, they would like it
all blocked off. They are opposing the street going through.
Commissioner Watson said that this cannot be dealt with today, this is strictly a zoning chan^
and they can be heard at the conditional use processes.
Susie Proctor, resident, said she has measured the street and it is not 60' Wide, not wide
enough to have it go through. What extent is the wall going to and what is the difference of zoning on both sides.
Mr. Campbell explained, the width of a road includes the measurements for sidewalk, I ft.(ROW
behind. Be explained that the RM/zc allows offices as well as high density residential and the zc restricts the
height of the buildings to one story to match the height of most of the homes.
Mr. Yates, said that with respect to the questions that were asked, the wall will extend all
the way back to the rear portion of property which he pointed out on the map, and they have proposed a type of
wall that is actually indicated to them as a desired type of wall by the residents here. All in all, they are in
agreement to the proposal and support the residents in regards to the cul-de-sac.
Recommendation was made by Commissioner Stewart that zoning application #PL-87-4036, filed
bv Mickelson Enterprises, and recommended by Planning be approved; whereupon roll was called and showed the vote to
be: Commissioner Stewart "Aye" and Commissioner Watson "Aye." The following ordinance was submitted for the Board s
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approval.
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE, AMENDING TITLE XXII, OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF SALT LAKE
COUNTY AS AMENDED, CHANGING CERTAIN PROPERTY IN SALT LATE COUNTY FROM
RESIDENTIAL ZONE R-l-8 TO RESIDENTIAL ZONE R-M/zc AND COMMERCIAL ZONE C-2.
The Board of County Commissioners, of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, ordains as follows:
Section 1: Section 19.06.040, Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, 1986, as amended is
hereby amended as follows:
The property described in Application IPL-87-4036, filed by Mickelson Enterprises, and located within s>*lt Lake County, is hereby reclassified from Residential Zone R-l-8 to Residential Zone R-M/zc, said
property being described as follows:
R-M/zc Parcel
Beginning at a point 2 rods North and 200.00 feet Vest from the East Quarter
corner of Section 17, TOwnship 3 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; and running thence West 124.40 Feet; thence North 697.3 feet; thence
East 324.4 feet; thence South 224.3 feet; thence West 200.00 feet; thence So.
473 feet to the point of beginning.
Less and excepting therefora that portion lying within the property conveyed
to Salt Lake County, for road purposes.
Pursuant to Section 19.90.060 of the Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, 1986, as
ded, development of said property is subject to the following conditions.
Building height will be limited to one (1) story.
Office/business and or/professional only.
Section 2: Section 19106.040, revised ordinances of Salt Lake County, 1986, as amended is
hereby amended as follows:
The property described in Application lPL-87-4036, filed by Mickelson Enterprises, .and loca-l
ted within Salt Lake County is hereby reclassified from Residential Zone R-l-8 to Commercial Zone C-2, said property)
being described as follows:
C-2 Parcel
Beginning at a point 2 rods North from the East quarter corner of Section 17, Township
3 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian? and running thence West 200.00 ft.
thence North 473 feet; thence East 200/00 feet; thence South 473 feet to the point of
beginning.
Less and excepting therefrom that portion lying within the property conveyed to Salt Lake
County for road purposes.
Section 3: The map showing such change shall be filed with the Salt. Lake County Planning
Commission in accordance with Section 19.06.020 of the Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, 1986, as amended.
Section 4: This ordinance shall take effect fifteen (15) days after itstpassage and upon at)
least one publication in a newspaper published in and having general circulation in Salt Lake County, and if not *o
published within fifteen (15) days then it shall take effect immediately upon its first publication.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of County Commissioners has approved, passed and adopted this
ordinance this 5th day of August, 1987.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioner Bart Barker, Voting Absent
Q F S A L T ^JJ^ 0$^^
Commissioner D. Michael Stewart Voting "Aye".
MICHAEL STEWART
/g/ D
Commissioner David M. Watson Voting "Aye
Commissioner
Roll was called approving the foregoing Ordinance, authorizing the Chairman of the Board to
sign the same, directing the County Clerk to attest the same and to arrange for publication in a newspaper of generaJ
circulation, and authorizing the County Recorder to record for no fee, showed that both Commissioners voted H Aye."

### ### ### ### ##*
PL-67-2035, appeal of Planning Commission Decision, by Highline to have a limited fcenurestaurant at 3300 South 2300 East.
Mr. Doug Campbell located on the aerial map as being at the intersection of 3300 South and
2300 East. Residents from the area came in some time ago and asked for a revision of the conditonal use that had
been given several years ago, in so doing since it is over an acre, conditional use was approved involving the
entire site. At the time the original application was filed there was a service station located on the southwest
comer, it had discontinued business, but the building was there and was a legal use. At the time they came in for
the conditional use site plan there was nothing specifically approved on that corner.They came in at a later time
^nd'the Planning Commission approved a fast food restaurant on April 28th. There was no provision made in the
restaurant for seating, it was to be an entirely drive-through restaurant. Approval has been given subject to
approval from the traffic engineer and he had been trying to work something out with the state and so his recommendation for approval came with the provision that traffic within the shopping area be analyzed and that there be a
restriction on the opening on 2300 East and that there be a raised medium isel constructed on 2300 East to make
certain that the traffic movement on 2300 east would not be hampered. The citizen group in that area has been
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S a l t Lake County

Ordinances

Chapter 19.34
CONDITIONAL USES

19.84.010
19.84.020
19.84.030
19.84.040
19.84.050
19.84.060
19.84.070
19.84.080
19.84.D90
J9.84.100
19.84.110
19.84.120
19.84.130
19.84.140

Purpose*
Conditional use permit
required when.
Application requirements—
Fee.
Public hearing.
Determination of commission.
Delegation of approval
authority.
Policies established.
Review by planning
commission.
Conditions for approval.
Appeal of planning director
decision.
Appeal of planning commission
decision.
Inspection.
Time limit.
Sale of alcoholic beverages.

19,84.010 Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to allow the
proper integration into the county of uses which
may be suitable only in certain locations in the
county or zoning district, or only if such uses are
designed or laid out on the site in a panicular
manner. (Prior code § 22-31-1)

19.84.030 Application requirements—Fee.
A. AjjtjlicaUQti CQC a coadavQaai use, $ « m a
shall be made by the property owner or certified
agent thereof to the planning commission.
B. Accompanying Documents. Detailed site
plans drawn to scale and other drawings necessary to assist the planning commission in arriving at an appropriate decision.
C. Fee. The fee for any conditional use permit
shall be as provided for in Section 3.52.040 of
this code. (Prior code § 22-31-2(1)—(3))
19.84.040 Public hearing.
No public hearing need be held: however, a
hearing may be held when the planning commission shall deem such a hearing to be necessary in
the public interest.
A. The glantiine commission, mav delegate to
the planning director the holding of the hearing.
' B. The planning director shall submit to the
planning commission a record of the hearing,
together with a report offindingsand recommendations relative thereto, for the consideration of
the planning commission.
C. Such hearing, if deemed necessary, shall be
held not more than thirty da>s from the date of
application. The panicular time and place shall
be established by the planning director.
D. The planning director shall publish a
notice of hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the county not less than ten days prior
to the date of the hearing. Failure of property
owners to receive notice of the hearing shall in no
way affect the validity of action taken. (Prior

19.84.020

Conditional use permit required
when,
A conditional use permit shall be required for
all uses listed as conditional uses in the district
regulations or elsewhere in this title. A conditional use permit may be revoked upon failure in
compliance with conditions precedent to the
original approval of the permit. (Prior code §
22-3i-2(part))

19.84.050 Determination of commission.
The planning commission may permit a conditional use to be located within any district in
which the particular conditional use is permitted
by the use regulations of this title. In authorizing
any conditional use the planning commission
shall impose such requirements and conditions
as required by law and any additional conditions
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19.84.050

as may be necessary for the protection of adjacent properties and the public welfare. Such conditions of approval may include but shall not be
limited to limitations or requirements as to the
height, size, location and design of structures,
landscaping, density, ingress-egress, fencing,
parking or lighting. Height, density and size
requirements for structures in each zone are
maximums and may be reduced or modified as
conditions to the approval of any conditional use
application. (Ord. of 5/29/85; prior code §
22-3I-2(5)(parU)

j _ ; ha' I .JL:; ~„e will not. undei the circumstances CM ••-•: particular case, be detrimental to
the health, safety or general welfare of persons
residing or working in the vicinity, or injurious to
property or improvements in the vicinity; and
C. That the proposed use will comply with the
regulations and conditions specified in this title
for such use; and
D. That the proposed use will conform to the
intent of the county master plan. (Prior code i;
22-31-2(5)(part))
19.84.100

\ in'itui! uf planning director
decision
Any person shall have the right to appeal the
decision of the planning director to the planning
commission by filing a letter with the planning
commission withii i live days of the planning
director's action, stating the reason for the appeal
and requesting a hearing before the planning
commission at the earliest regular meeting of the
commission. (Prior code § 22-31-2(5)(pan))

19.84.060 Delegation of approval authority.
The planning commission may delegate to the
planning director the authority to approve, modify or deny all or part of the conditional uses set
forth in this title. (Prior code § 22-31-2(5)(part))
19.84.070 Policies established
The planning commission shall establish pol
icies regarding landscaping, fencing, lighting,
ingress-egress, height of buildings, etc., to guide
the decision of the planning director to ensure
consistency in the issuance of conditional use
permits. (Prior code § 22-31-2(5)(part))

to Q, i i m

Appeal of planning commission
decision,
A. Any person shall have the right to appeal to
the board of county commissioners any decision
rendered b> the plai ir ling commission byfilingin
writing, and in triplicate, stating the reasons for
the appeal with the board of county commissioners within ten days following the date upon
which the decision is made by the planning commission After recen ing the appeal the county
commission may reaffirm the planning commission decision or set a date for a public hearing.
B. Notification of Planning Commission.
The board of county commissioners shall notify
tl le planning commission of the date of the
review in writing at least seven days preceding
the date set for hearing so that the planning comInission may prepare the record for the hearing.
C. Determination by Board of County ComI nissioners. The board of county commissioners
after proper1 ;r eview of the decision of the planning commission may affirm re\ erse. alter or

19.84.080 Review by planning commission.
The planning director is authorized to bring
any conditional use permit application before
the planning commission if. in his opinion,
general public interest will be better served by
review of the planning commission. (Prior code §
22-3I-2(5)(part))
19.84.090 Conditions for approval.
The planning commission shall not authorize
a conditional use permit unless the evidence presented is such as to establish:
A. That the proposed use at the particular
location is necessary or desirable to provide J
service or facility which will contribute to the
general well-being of the neighborhood and the
community; and
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19.84.110

remand for further review and consideration any
action taken by the planning commission. (Prior
code § 22-3 l-2(5)(part))

2. That the proposed use at a particular location is necessary and desirable to provide the
service or facility which will contribute to the
general well-being of the neighborhood and the
community: and
3. That such use will not. under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to
the health, safety or general welfare of persons
residing or working in the vicinity, or injurious to
property or improvements in the vicinity: and
4. That the proposed use will comply with
regulations and conditions specified in this title
for such use: and
5. That the proposed use will conform to the
intent of the county master plan.
B. All conditional use permits for uses dispensig alcoholic beverages to be consumed on the
premises are subject to an annual review, and all
applications for a conditional use permit for consumption of liquor or beer on the premises must
be accompanied by a paymeni of fees as provided
in Section 3.52.040. The fees are considered reasonable because of the costs of investigation and
studies necessary for the administration hereof.
C. The granting of any permit by the planning
commission to dispense alcoholic beverages is
subject to review by the county commission. The
denial of any permit by the planning commission
to dispense alcoholic beverages is subject to
review by the district courts. All appeals of planning commission decisions to the board of county commissioners or the district courts must be
filed with the appropriate body within thirty days
from the date of the planning commission decision. (Ord. 804. 1982: prior code § 22-31-4)

19.84.120 Inspection.
Following the issuance of a conditional use
permit by the planning commission the director
of building inspection shall approve an application for a building permit pursuant to Chapter
19.94 of this title and shall ensure that development is undertaken and completed in compliance with the permits. (Prior code §
22-3l-2(5)(part))
19.84.130 Time limit.
Unless there is a substantial action under a
conditional use permit within a maximum
period of one year of its issuance, the conditional
use permit shall expire. The planning commission may grant, a maximum extension of six
months under exceptional circumstances. (Prior
code § 22-31-2(5)(pan))
19.84.140 Sale of alcoholic beverages.
A. The planning commission shall authorize
a conditional use permit to sell alcoholic beverages except Class A beer outlets and Class B
beer outlets where it is determined by the planning commission:
1. That the use is not in the immediate proximity of any school, church. library, public playground, or park:
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